
Answer below

NON SEQUITUR by Wiley

BLONDIE by Dean Young and John Marshall

HI & LOIS by Chance Browne

HAGAR THE HORRIBLE by Chris Browne

SNUFFY SMITH by Fred Lasswell
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ACROSS
1 One Vader
6 Insidious betrayer

11 Spotted
14 WWII invasion

beach
15 A point ahead
16 Gabor of ‘’Green

Acres’’
17 Put on once again
18 Point of a process
19 Organ of balance
20 Magician’s forte
23 Be ill
24 ‘’My Gal __’’
25 Minute amounts
28 Non-clerical
29 Hoopster Shaquille
32 “JFK” director Oliver
33 Penguinlike bird
34 Election mo.
36 Vague state
37 Magician
42 McKellen and

Fleming
43 Take in food
44 Baltimore

newspaper
45 Ab exercise
47 Pleasure craft
49 Yellow or Red, e.g.
52 “__ Restaurant”
54 John’s Yoko
55 Role indicator
56 Sorcerer
60 S. Kubrick’s

computer
62 Venomous snake of

Asia

63 Banks of baseball
64 Word with pack or

pick

65 Leave out in
elocution

66 Web locations
67 __ Moines, IA
68 Thomas of poetry
69 Athletic activity

DOWN
1 Of the back
2 Social reformer

Bloomer
3 Once in a blue

moon
4 Bangkok cuisine
5 Chillaxes with

friends
6 Bump against
7 “Do __ others...”
8 Refusing to listen
9 Anything whatever

10 Asparagus units
11 Aril
12 “The Barefoot

Contessa” star
Gardner

13 Word with cry or
chest

21 Tear catcher
22 Mr. Detroit
26 Automaker

Ferrari
27 Prophet
30 Brookner or Ekberg
31 Yule wood
33 Per se
35 Hindu preserver of

worlds
37 Tower city
38 Marsh bird
39 Designates
40 Period of light
41 Private teacher
46 Topped out
48 Joseph of “Citizen

Kane”
49 Japanese religion
50 Less demanding
51 Sign an oath
53 Sullenly ill-humored
57 Pop in the post
58 Verdi opera
59 Small suitcase
60 Went underground
61 Opening-day pitcher
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Bridge
by Frank Stewart

Choose your play

Pain in hips keeps reader up at night
Dear Dr. Roach: I am a

senior, have exercised regu-
larly for years, walking 2 or
more miles a day. I am in good
health, take no medication
but for thyroid, and have no
weight problem. Very recent-
ly I have developed pain in
my hips, mostly in my left
hip. The pain is a burning
sensation, and it occurs pre-
dominately when I sit or rise
from a sitting position and
when I lie down. I am able
to go to sleep at night but
am awakened by pain in my
hips and throbbing in my legs.
I cannot find a position that
is comfortable. I get partial
relief from acetaminophen or
naproxen at night. The pain
always makes me eager to get
out of bed in the morning.
What I don’t understand is
that I do not have pain in my
daily activities, and walking
is not at all painful. There is
a sore spot that I can detect
on the side of my upper leg at
the hip area. Am I worsening

a condition by continuing to
walk? I keep hoping this will
go away. — F.H.

This sounds very much like
a case of greater trochanter-
ic pain syndrome (formerly
called trochanteric bursitis).
This happens often in people
who walk a lot, like you do,
and in people who are over-
weight or who have a mechan-
ical problem in the knee, hip
or back. It seems to be caused
by damage to the tendons of
the gluteus muscles.

Many general doctors are
comfortable treating this con-
dition, but the experts are the
orthopedic surgeons, sports
medicine and rehabilitation
medicine doctors. It can be
diagnosed by a careful exam.

Initial treatment is pain
relief and instructions on
proper exercise and sitting

position. You’ll be evaluated
for conditions that might be
exacerbating the condition. If
the initial treatment doesn’t
work, then an injection of
steroid into the bursa speeds
recovery. With injection,
about 60 percent of people
with this condition recover
within six months. Without
treatment, the condition may
last one to two years. Cases
that last longer than a year
should be evaluated for other
conditions.

Dear Dr. Roach: My doctor
says that I have high blood lev-
els of vitamins B-6 and B-12.
I take no vitamins or supple-
ments. The B vitamin levels
have been elevated for about
two years.

I have tingling in my hands
and feet with foot pain. What
could be causing this? — G.D.

High levels of B vitamins
are occasionally seen in peo-
ple taking large amounts of

supplements, but the body is
very good at excreting excess
amounts.

I found several case stud-
ies of people with neuropa-
thy (“neuropathy” just means
“nerve damage,” and there
are many causes; a classic
symptom of neuropathy is a
tingling or burning sensation)
related to high levels of B-6,
almost all of whom were tak-
ing large doses, either by vita-
min tablets or supplemented
energy drinks.

However, some people had
high levels despite no supple-
ments, and it is hypothesized
that there might be a muta-
tion leading to a problem in B-
6 metabolism. The only advice
I have is to avoid foods high in
B-6 (a list is at http://1.usa.
gov/1PxyC3u) and read labels
carefully to avoid foods forti-
fied with B-6.

The B-12 level you have is
not associated with neuropa-
thy as far as I can find, so I
think it’s the B-6.

DENNIS THE MENACE by Hank Ketcham

THE FAMILY CIRCUS by Bil Keane

BEETLE BAILEY by Mort Walker
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Sudoku is a number-placing puzzle based
on a 9x9 grid with several given num-
bers. The object is to place the numbers
1 to 9 in the empty squares so that each
row, each column and each 3x3 box con-
tains the same number only once. The
difficulty level of the Conceptis Sudoku
increases from Monday to Sunday.
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